Hi Sub Deb ladies!
We are so excited for the ball this weekend!! Please read through this thoroughly and make sure
you understand everything!
Ball Details:
Date: Friday, April 9th
Time: 7pm – 11pm
You do NOT have to arrive right at 7pm. There is no time that you and your dates must arrive
by!
Theme: Mask-erade
***Covid Protocol Masks required***
Attire: Black Tie
Ladies, you should be in long, appropriate dresses. Gentlemen should be in full suits or tuxedos.
What is considered “appropriate attire”?
- Dresses that do not reveal excessive cleavage
- Dresses that do not reveal excessive stomach or waist
- If your dress has a slit, it should not run too high. If it is up to your hip, it is too high.
Transportation
If you are using party buses or limousines, they can drop you off/pick you up at the entrance, but
they are not allowed to park there. If you are driving yourselves, there will be plenty of parking.
***NOTE: Once you arrive, you must sign you and your date in. When you leave, you must
sign you and your date out.
Please understand that once you leave the ball, you may NOT reenter. This is all due to
safety purposes, so please respect this rule. ***
Covid-19 Precautions:
We are doing everything we can to ensure a safe environment for you by:
- Requiring face masks
- Setting tables apart
- Utilizing the entire venue, including the outside deck and chapel
- Packing snacks in individual baggies to reduce contamination
Food
There will be snacks, drinks, and bite size desserts! We know that many Sub Debs will want to
have dinner beforehand with their group of friends, and that is perfectly fine!

Drugs & Alcohol
***ABSOLTULEY ZERO TOLERANCE.*** Please understand that you AND your date WILL
be asked to leave if we find out you are taking part in these activities at or before the event. This
includes alcohol, smoking cigarettes, vaping, chewing tobacco, marijuana usage, etc.
Good rule of thumb: If you have to ask or think about it, just don’t do it. You and your date will
also be asked to leave if we even suspect that you are intoxicated, so please do not make us
question you. Please ladies, this is SO important and we do not want to have to send anyone
home so please don’t make us.
Behavior
You all are beautiful, smart, amazing ladies and we expect you to behave as such. This includes
your dates. If your dates take part in any of the above activities or misbehave (inappropriate
dancing, harassing, displaying aggressive behavior, being disrespectful towards other Sub Debs
and/or chaperones, etc.), you will be asked to leave with them. So please choose your dates
wisely. We would hate for your date to ruin this amazing event for you! Again, we really do not
want to send anyone home!
Music & Dancing:
We will have a DJ!
Once again, please make sure you are on your best behavior. This includes no inappropriate
dancing.
What is inappropriate dancing?
- Sexually explicit dancing
- Bending over to dance in a grinding fashion
- Front to back touching/grinding
- Straddling legs
– “Making Out”
- “Twerking”
- Crowd Surfing or any other dancing that could lead to physical injury.
Decorations:
Calling all moms! If you have any decorations that you are willing to donate for our theme,
Mask-erade, please let us know! We are looking for anything gold, black, purple, and green!
Decorating:
Help is ALWAYS appreciated! If you are interested in helping with decorating or taking down,
please email us at subdebs@jacksonsymphonyleague.com or call/text 601.540.8152.
Chaperones:
Calling all moms again! If you are interested in chaperoning the ball, we would love to have you!
The shifts are as follows:
*6pm - 8pm: This shift will include any last-minute details before the ball starts and chaperoning
an hour into the ball.

*8pm - 10pm: This shift will include solely chaperoning the ball.
*10pm – 12am: This shift will include chaperoning the last hour of the ball and helping us with
take down.
***We have to be out of the venue completely by 12 am, so this is an important shift to have help
on***
We are so excited for the ball and can’t wait to spend the evening with such an amazing group of
girls! Let the countdown officially begin!
Disclosure:
We have ZERO TOLERANCE for alcohol and drug use. We also will be doing EVERYTHING
we can to ensure a clean and safe environment for your child. Masks will be required and we will
ensure that there is plenty of space in the venue.
However, by allowing your child to attend Sub Deb Ball, you acknowledge:
* Should any accidents related to alcohol, drugs, or marijuana usage occur… Sub Deb; Jackson
Symphony League; or Mississippi Symphony Orchestra will NOT be held accountable.
*Should your child contract Covid-19… Sub Deb; Jackson Symphony League; or Mississippi
Symphony Orchestra will NOT be held accountable.

If you have any questions more about the ball, please email us at
subdebs@jacksonsymphonyleague.com!
XOXO, Milena & Perry

